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A large variety of industrial by-products enter the lipid market which consequently leads to an increase of variation in lipid quality. Feed nutritionists face this problem both at the level of dietary energy value as well as the degree of oxidation. Here we present a new customer lab service, the Lipid Evaluation Test, that allows an optimal application of Lysoforte® as an energy booster and the installment of a lipid quality program based on the Kemin antioxidant portfolio. 
The objective in this study was to evaluate the energetic value based upon the Wiseman equation (Wiseman et al., 1998, Animal Feed Science and Technology, 71: 1-9) and create insight in the oxidation profile of lipids. A total of 65 lipids originating from animal, plant or mixed sources were evaluated. In total a set of eight chemical characteristics of lipids were assessed. Two qualitative parameters used to estimate the degree of lipid oxidation are peroxide value (PV) and thiobarbituric acid value (TBA). Three nutritional related parameters include the level of free fatty acids (FFA), the ratio of unsaturated versus saturated fatty acids and the amount of short chain fatty acids (< C14:0) which are considered as unsaturated compounds in terms of digestibility. Next, three general energy diluting factors were quantified: moisture (M) impurities (I) and unsaponifiable compounds (U).
Data were submitted to descriptive statistics and required non-parametric testing. Agglomerative hierarchical clustering (AHC) revealed that industrial byproducts are responsible for a large energy spread and are discussable on the basis of the noted energy gap in the field. No correlation between the nutritive value and the oxidative profile of lipids is revealed. This confirms the need for a proper oxidative quality analysis on every lipid. Energy diluting components MIU count for several percentages and can occur in any type of fat.  
The current set of analytical methods has been streamlined and is successfully introduced as a customer laboratory tool for Lysoforte® and the Kemin antioxidant portfolio.  


